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Here is a memo that I just got, written by TNRCC staff in 1996 concerning the WCS site.
They observe a couple of things:

1. The WCS site is vulnerable to oil and gas exploration and the prospect of intrusion
needs to be considered (page 3).

2 The WCS site is in an erosional area, and wastes disposed of at the site could be
exposed and removed within 5000 years (page 7).

This document suggests that the undisturbed performance scenario (i.e., no intrusion) should
include significant erosion and exposure of the waste. Apparently there is some difference of
opinion about the role of erosion, but this memo clearly supports the idea that erosion will affect
the site. N

The prospect of human intrusion must be considered against these facts:
1. WCS is a resource-area site and intrusion is almost certain to occur-perhaps several

times-during the long life of the depleted uranium.
2. There is no specific dose limit in 10 CFR Part 61 upon exposure of the intruder to

radioactivity. Such a limit (500 nrem) was included in the draft of 1O CFR 61.42 but
deleted in the final. NRC then said that intrusion protection was provided by the
classification system, which was based upon the same 500 mrem limit. As I
understand it (and the DEIS and FEIS should explain this), any waste that would
expose the intruder to more than 500 mrem at the 500 year point was classed as
GTCC. The trouble is that the final version of 10 CFR Part 61 also removed depleted
uranium from the classification system. So, under 10 CFR Part 61 apparently you can
dispose of depleted uranium near the surface and give the intruders a dangerous
dose-but not other radionuclides. This is irrational (i.e., arbitrary and capricious,
thus illegal). It would help us in judicial review to have in the record that, under an
intrusion scenario, the intruder would have a dose in excess of the 500 mrem limit
that NRC based its classifications upon. Such information may actually be contained
in the DEIS or the FEIS (which I don't yet have). If it isn't in there, perhaps we can
produce the analysis, using the model that NRC used in its classification effort-
loagain, the model should be set forth in- the DEIS or FEIS.

3. The lack of a limit on the intruder's dose does not mean that intrusion may not be
considered under 10 CFR Part 61. Since this is a resource site, there will be
intrusions-maybe several. The waste released upon intrusion would reach the
surface and be dispersed by water, wind, etc., and contribute to population doses,
which are limited to 25 mrem to any member of the public. The challenge here is to
assign a probability and frequency to intrusion, calculate the quantity of radioactivity
released upon each intrusion, model its movement and derive a dose. Maybe ResRad
does most of this. In any case, it is an element of the analysis that is lacking from
WCS's analysis. If we could model such performance, it could be very important.
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Introduc:to. Waste Control Specialists, Inc. (WCS) h -indicated
to tNkRCC rtqff- that It wisheiw ti..utilike.. siitie in west rz Ardrews
County. rexaB for the disposal of 7. 0:.DOM low-level radi active and
mixed radioactive and hazardous wastes, and possibly f r disposal
of .byproduct materials from uraziium recovery f£cilitie . Through

a co0nPlicated arrangement, currently contemplated betwe n the State
of Texas, the V.S.NRC. the U.S.VOE, and tICS (summarised lsewhre) .

disposal ofIthe Vt.S.DOE wastes would not be licsnsed Y the TM=
but would Generally be amnaged according to appOp Late TNRCC

regulatory programs approved by the U.S.NRC. The icS site in

currently permitted by the TNRCC for disposal of it hazardous
wastes and.' s undergoing construction for eht fac lity. An

application fox processing radioactive wastes hms been ubmitted to

the Texas Department of Health, Bureau of Radiation trol (TDI.

.... I
Thev pzrpct .f:tb,$? of:ial: evicv is to give the:.'
prelitinary :Cgeotechicii) 'staff *svessmt of tbe r
cite relative to aste suitability requirements La

radioactive wste disposal (TRCR Part 45.50). It ala
to technical staff and Manage=eit siting issuesr for w

site could-be difficult tor TNICC staff to defend in t
conirtroversial, high-profile. contested public heZ
generally accompanies radioactive waste disposal. licenri

Staff - streses that this is a ReLmiinarx review 4

application aterial 'have yet been submitted by WCS. 'I

therefore,,- is based on information in the RCPOA permit p

rewsCu-. flty.
low- level
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representations made by the applicant at meetings or dur
consultations, generally available information on the are
staff' s experience w4th reviews of the Gi0exa lanca

and other radioactive waste disposal projects. The rvie:
guided by the consistency principles that is. that the
.crutiny br gtsaff. and calibet of technical- tformation re

the WCS application thould be. conietknt --with that
required for similar applications. n .the diacusui
therefore, the attributes of the WCS site are compared t
the Sierra Blanca site in Hludspeth County an 11l
rcsu1 ftoriY vrr, 4 wreaent- *

kng phonec
! and the
Plication
was also
level of

Miked for
reviously
= below.
those of

P to the
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5. So (a) I The disposal site shall be capable of being
ch~racterized, modeled, analyzed, and monitored.

Io kome extent, staff feels that any site can be char cterized,
modeled, etc. The Sierra Blanca site Is the moat compr henujvely-
characterized site staff h~s reviewed. The application clnsisae of
i2out 30 large volumes, many of which are detailedI technical
report.. Analytical a nd wrical modeling studies vers dona for
many subject areas including surface water flow and eloodlain
studies. unsaturated zone nroceases. local and reaional g oundvater
flow, and seismic impact studies. :

The depth and breadth of utudies undertaken for the Sie Blanca
site wil. be difficult for auotkker applicant to emulate wCS has.
hot yet subsmtted..an iptpicaLion but thAiwr qoncultan a beiteve

WNRCC should,. in large- part,. re-ly; on geological/h logical
characterization studies done in support o£fthe RCfA pe it w:-ich,
as they point out, has already been issued. TNRCC sitaff oes thac
the information included with the RCRA application is nc omplete
for radioactive waste disposal site licensure and does t resolve
several significant questions about site adequacy tsoa of these
are described below). Xn additIon the close proxtmet of other
waste disposal. treatment. and processing facilit e could
interfere Vith and complicate monitoring of the radio sctive aid
=ixed waste disposal units.

6taff ausesaments stafr finds noChing inh9rent in the ite itself
chat makes it Ancapable of beting characterized, modeled analyzed,
or monitored. i8he adequacy of the demonstrataon that uch i -the
J.e;, vhower3 i enielyUp to S d it.cga9alt hlS.

4;(tthe re'gion hera the' acilty is to* lockted,
a disposal site should be selected so that projected population
growth and future developtents are not likely to affeot he ability.
of the disposaL facility to meet the performance objecti as of this
part.

:The Sierra Blanca site is located 5 miles from t h nearest
population center and. is noc iLa an azea expected to experience
rapid-development or population growth.

-.j,.......
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The tCS ;ice also appears to be In an area with litt. future
growth potentiall.

Staff assewsmeatl There are, no trends evident Li a ticipated
development or population growth for the area s4urround g. thl UCS
,uite -that .Ahould inteifere -'with. attainment of. p rformansc
objectives.

45 . So {J: Areas shall be avoided havinzg known natural resources
which, if exploited, would result $n failure to meet the
performance objectives of this parc.

An extensive study of local and regional nacural reso es shoed
tkiat nona are located near the Sierra Blanca site ard t there in
very low potential for future resource exploitation. Non :beless an
inadvertent Intruder analysi. (drilling seezar.a, Lv vas as part
oL th perzormance aSssessment of -- L;acillry.

The VcT site i: surroundd A O all mides by oil and g , fields.
Part of the site boundary Is actually.offset.. presumumabl to avoid
an active well Although records may indicate vajtis actory
plugging, records are often Incplece, -particujar!y ir. olidr
fields, and questions always remaIn regerding the poc tial for
enhanced migraioxa. j
SCaff anAasament: The WCS site is not placed favorably ith regard
to potential ai i "and gas ekpIoation.. - An appiopriate. rformance
assessment will be requLvied to demonutrate proe ction for
inadvertent intruders. There will alvayu be so level of
uncertaincy regarding pctencial migration for areas vhic have been
extensively drilled.

4S .SD (dl: The disponal site shall be generally well rained and
free of areas of f looding or f requen po-- ±dng. Was , disposeal
sball not take place In a 10-year flood plain,, coastal g-hazard
area or wetland, as defined in Execucive Order 11998, Fllai
M~anagement Guidelines -

IL)

. .. t
- . I - -

£xtensive studies were carried out ac the Sierra 81 ca cite to
lefjine the Main drainace - ,as;Ln and otriuting ins. yodel
surface runoff. dofin& =l0-$ear. $00-year. fand 1 oblc X
-ext~: ;floodplians, .and. mdel .f .v1itie' .. er"SI
poeitial. ..Du*ing op-lons, ch'. te. Alitywll. bi-*p teeced bj.e
berr-disisined- to Withstand the prblie iimum Tfld event. The
surrounding area is well drained and ponding occurs onl locally in
well defined drainages or in an ephemeral playa lake few mniles
down stream from the site.

Floodplain information is iacoeplate- cbs oWCS C perudt
application. Contrary to representations made at a re enc weetLng
between UqRCC staff and WCs personnel, the IGO-year £ oodplain is
not defined or located in the WCS flCRA permit app ication.

I- -4I.
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I.mpacts of a 100-year fl1od event due4 to pjrecipitatioj falling
within suro ng berm system are discussed bura without
extensive details. Moreover, there areno data de snstra ing that
the berm systemi U consaructed to withstand the o2.o- flood
event. *The verll. draisanu basin is not delineated. irns.
-ith~ti rthe prot~ective berw are ayparently defLied n ice a LIS are
-not* prsened. A- leas_ 'prt. of- che area can nor 13e. c sidered

el). diained " 'or free of frequent ponding. There are nueus
small to moderate sized surface depressions which colle t runoff
frot precipitation throughout the area. The largest surface
depression in the area, about 1-mile long, lies just upelo of the

acility' northern boundary. Smaller depressions -are in areas
which will be ecavated for disposal cell construction.

staff asaescests The W-CS site doe-s not apOear to be
well drained or free of- areas of frequent pending. Inf
from the' large depression which collects surface rur
upelope of the facility could impact the area of the waste
cells. Floodplains will need to be delineated to demonst
the facility in rot sited within the 100-year floodplain

enerally
ltration

off just
disposal

rate that

4 D5.5tel: Upstream drainage areas ahall be Minimized t decrease
the amount of ranoff which could erode or inundate dispos units.

Location of the Sierra Blanca site within the drainag area of
Blanca Draw is.well. o;lineated.

The boundariep of -the diainase. basin'In %r; bicx the WC site. in.
located are- not shown in the Permit apqlication.

Staff asnessemnt: The WCS site is probably located near the
upstream boundary of the drainage basin and no, ou t to- be
favorably placed. This. however, need6; to be demonst ted with
apprcpriate drainage basin boundary naps.

.. I

SE.SL f l The- disposal site shall provide suffIcient de,
water table that groundwater intrusion, perennial or
Into the waste will not occur.

-N:o ^iie ;tabe, ac ucuh, was detected at te Sie Dli
The :basinli-ftil sedimeats bkn-ath t;e 9ite are .-

*; .saturatedr for cher. -entire thickpess of .from 4 ua
*6ff0-;geet,. U. rmost- tMCrck units .e also ;Uznaturat
grounidwater occurs under -confinedl I or 'zemico~fined con4
depths of about 670 to 7S0 feet. A recent well, hou
detect a confined lens of water at a depth of about 500;

ith to the
therwise,

Aca Oite.
pparently
0 to ovar.
rnd'. Imost I
itiong. aet
over, did
feet.

Kcat sediments appear to be unsaturated bbneath the W4 site to
depth& of at least 100 ft. The main aquLfer ira the ar La is We1l
below the site at a depth of about 1200 feet and i4 -undf confined
conditions. . There are, however, - siltatone units tthin the
generally unsaturated upper. sediments which do pro cc small

4
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area was noted in the easte=n part of the WCS site', 1C- has
associated the occurrence of water in the banal young sediments
with surface d asions. if vo, then there is a g tetial
for saturation of the interface zone beneath the -1 £urface

depression on the nrthern fringe of the propo-ed ficili sy This
would be eapecially tiud under slightly *6tter conditi. im.. Th-
interface torae: sears to. inrersect the .groid surfice Longth -
escrpent (rsil$. a vcry geitle slqpe). Enhanced vege tio and
*prings along the bass of the escarpment -suggest that ter ron
the interface zone may be diachargizg to the surface. that is
the case, then condition 45.S0(h) would be Violated xt site..

sta;ff ; ae08g ts It is possible that. even under current,
retatively dry conditions one of the disposal bydro ol ic Units
miay be discharging groundwater to the surface within the site
bouadary. This would be m ore likely should condti t become
somewhat Vlore -humid In the near. future

4S. 5.0fl: Areas shall be avoided where tectonic process s such an
faulting, folding, ceiseic activity, or vlcanism may cur with
such frequency and extent to signlficantly affect the ility of
the disposal site to meet the psrfoxmiance objectives of his part,
or may preclude defenlible modeling and prediction of long-tearm
impacts.

Because the Sierra Blanca site is In an area generally oidered
the mast sei*mically active .iin. Texas. a freat ,deal of fforzt was
expended- in Aemioistrating- the 'ability of the site an f c$Lty to
withitaind anticipated seismic ahakirg. *Zn addition t gravitiy
shallow seismic, and other geophysical studies, thre detailed
investigations were performed which: (1 identifLed all active or
potentially active faults and determined their movement
characteristics; (C) estimated potential groundmotLono t Che site
from an earthquake on the most signrificant ar-a fault a well as
from a random event occurring immediately beneath the s tea and,
(3) determined the impact to the facility using maximum ticipated
events and computer simulations of facility behavior.

The Anzdrews County area io also in onu of the most c
active areas of Texas. Evente of significant size .(In
-av - :ccudu ed jcently within about c7 miles of the: NCS

-- :. . P -otic-. :tiyVity. ageeay een attibuted to c3
: :. ,petat~ins but..coigd.alsobe ue ep seat&e.it d

-* p1roide" .iazd aidjistuets along ..the. .centk-alL :ba in
Detailed geophysical site studies and seismic impactlv

- not been performed for the WMs facility.

Staff assewument seismic activity associated
dissolution and subsidence or oil and gas operations i
to predict but seismic energy could be generated at aeS
shallower depths than those assooiatad with Dasin

* Province tectonics at the Sierra Blanca site. Thus, a

Lismioally
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magnitude of ecvnts. that might be anticipated at the WCS slI
be leas than at the Sierra Blanca sice, poc*Atial lWpact

conceivably be greater. Detailed inventigationst .hc

performed to demons trate the long-term stability and saf&et
WCS site and facility. VulcanisL3 is not a coancern.t cithg

Qs flh .Xesshiall br avoided where surface geologic p]

suh as ma5s wasting, arowion; slumping. lndlidog r a wea
occur with such frequency and extent to significatly af

J ability of the disposal site to meet the pCformance object
, this part, or may preclude defensible modeling of IC

I impacts.

I
tI

Extensive. sedimnentological and ceomorphological investiga
northwpct Sagle Flat (which includes the Sierra fllanc
quaztify sedimentation and erosion ratea and delineate a c
recent history of the site area. Resultv demonstrate that I

has ban an area of net sediment deposition for the last s2
years and that local. erosion rates do not pose a threat
long-term site stability or waste Isolation.

Detailed ge phological itudies have not been done
Andrew& County iste and long-term erosion rates are not kmo

site ls located directly on the caprock OescapMt. I
although at the site pear relatively flat to tC syt
gently sloping erosional feature. Rouugh calculations
indicate that. if tha ezca ent. in the vicinity- of the I
continues to retreat due to e*Fosion t the same average r

it has retreated since the integation of the Pecos Rive
600,000 to 2 million years ago, then wastes disposed of ae
site could be exposed and removed within 5.000 years.

* might
could

of the
r uit-.

oceasesthexing
act the
i*S of
ng-term

Ions of
site)

tailed
he sitemillion
to the

or the
. Tha

which.
, is a

staff
sC site

Ite: that
system

the WCS

rea. and
limatic
seeable
must be
Ily the
bl- for

staff assm nnt: The WCS site is clearly an erosional

nothing short of a wholesale change in geologi c aned
conditions is likely to alter tha situation ln the fo

future. *Even stopgap engineering measures to slow eroioent
4 considered only teaporary fixes in the long-term. Eventu

iadioactive wastes will be exposed by erosio en avai

I migracion into the environment.

- i; hl.: Thu. d i~po al site phal not be *locate d whVe

facliteS.o couad atll
site to_ meet the pirforman;c.S :.. objectives Jef ehi.

significant~ly "sk thet enirocmictl mitong pr a.

There are no interfering facilities at the Sierra ISanca =A

* only facility with any po3tential to interfere with mite so

is the MERCO operation which is located upgradient in. I
drainage bawin. tuentisl contmamLntion froom 14CO can e
determined from surface water or soil samples taken Abov
level waste disposal facility.
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